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STANDARD NOTES.

The Georgia House of Itepresenta-tire- i at

has passed a bill malting Rob-

ert E. Wa birthday a State holi-

day. a
to

The negroes had a Confederate re-

union in Georeia recently. The
driters, teamsters, servants and la
borers connected with the Confeder.

ate army took part in the reunion
These did their part well, and are

worthy of praise for their devotion

and faithfulness.

Some Northern paper is busying
itself as to who will succeed Senator
Vance. This seems to amuse our
North Carolina papers, as with our
people there had never been any
question as to that If the railroads,
or any other factors, combine against
our Zeb it will be with them a3 it to

was with the Billy goat that tried to

butt the engine from the track.

We have received Dr. Grissom's
62-pa- pamphlet, reviewing his late
trial and defending himseif. To
those unacquainted with the details
of the trial it would seem an ample
justification, but of. course Dr. Gris-so- m

avail himself of the opportu-
nity of putting his own construction
on things and facts connected with
the trial. It is ably written, as one
would expect from one of Dr. G 's
scholarly attainments. It is not so

as
bitter as was his late card in the
News and Observer attacking Gov.
Fowle.

DEATH OF MRS. CHRISTIAN.

Mrs. TV. E. Christian died at her
home in Charlotte last Friday morn
.ng. This lady was better known to
the Southern people, or we might
say to the world, as Stonewall Jack-sou- 's

daughter, his only child. The
hearts of our people are saddened by
this news. Besides and above the
sympathy which our people feel for
those of her family whose hearts are
torn by this great sorrow id the sad-

ness which comes over us when we
remember that she was the only child
of the great and honored chieftain
whose life was sacrificed in devotion
to our cause, and whose memory will
ever be cherished as a priceless heri
tage. An interesting account of her I

death and a sketch of her life will
be found on our first page, taken
from the Charlotte Chronicle.

HAMPTON ON THE RACE QUESTION.

Senator Wade Hampton, of South I

Carolina, according to the Greenville
Newt, is in favor of colonizing the
negroes in some other country, South
America, Central America, or Mexico,
for instance. He saya the United
States is able to purchase sufficient
land for the purpose, and that the
plan ii feasible. Where two races
are in such close relations as are the
whites and blacks in this country
there will be one of these results :

One race must migrate, or one will
be exterminated, or they must amal
gamate. If this is a true statement
of the case, as given by the senator,
1 .11 .11. il. t 1.1 Al-- ll
Dy an ouus me prwerame one is mai

.it 4 I

ine negroes muse migrate. Either
condition would be accepted before
amalgamation. This is a grave and
serious question, in the solution of
which every thinking white person
is more or less interested. Unfortu-
nately we are so accustomed to the
existing conditions that its import
ance is not appreciated. The changes
and conditions which are surely... . I

forcing us nearer to a sol ution ot
this problem are of such Blow opera
tion that we are not conscious of it.

n,i .if .lmWn urifti minff

indifference a result which we do not
know and cannot forecast.

A man living a lew miies irom
town bought an empty barrel two or
three weeks ago from a merchant in
Monroe, and carried it home for the
purpose of putting wine in it He
made the wine, and afterward atten
ded Mr. Leitch's meetings. On
Monday, the day after the close of
the meetings, he brought the empty
barrel back, saying he had no fur
ther use for it He had poured thewine

out &nd said he would never again
eitner make or sea a drop ot wine
or cider as long as he lived. En
quirer and Express.

Call him what you may, but he is
here. The way he carries his horse
pistol, the frequency of his visits
and the number of his companions,
even so early in the onslaught, ad- -

monishes us of a time
He is a fac simile of the old issue and

?. A? TTTquite as energeuc. we aavise tne
fellows in the moonshine districts to
prepare tneir rations and get ready
for travelling. There's walking
ahead of you just so certain as the
rea-iegg- grassnopper can get a
whiffle 01 tne breeze from your sec -

wuh. no ucc naye seen
bim in all nis glory and he means
ouBiucBB. uei, reaujf.--Asueoo- ro

courier.

DROPS OF

Tar, IMteU ami TnritcnUnc from the
011 Tk'orth State.

The Gentleman's Driving Club
tvIII give another series of races m

Charlotte this fall.

Will Fore killed Amos Lunsford
a camp meeting in Buncombe

county, N. C, Sunday.

Rev. R. G. Fearson will conduct
ten days' meeting in Henderson,
begin on November 1st.

Eighteen miles of the C. F. &

Y. V. road above Greensboro have

been destroyed by the recent rains.

J. M. Leach Jr., has been removed

from the Treasury Department at
Washington to make room for a rad-

ical.

The great oak tree under which
Lord Cornwallis stacked his arms
when "bruising" around in the sec-

tion of Koxboro, N. C, has fallen.

Augustus Glen, aged 19, was ar-

rested Wednesday at his home in

Gastoniafor breaking into several
stores and stealing goods. Hq is said

be of good family. .

The Richmond & Danville Rail-

road Company will on and after
September 1st reduce the rate on all

classes of freight between Durham,
eastern North Carolina and Virginia
cities twenty per cent

It is reported that Dr. B. F. Dixon

will resign the superintendency of
the Oxford Orphan Asylum. It
would be a misfortune if he should.
He enjoys public confidence and es-

teem in a large degree.

Dr. Hickerson, of Wilkesboro, is

successful at making honey as well

everything else. He has about
fifty hives from which he has taken
over 1,000 pounds of beautiful sorrel-

-tree or sourwood honey.

The Boone Democrat says a little
daughter of J. W. Whitehead, of

Banners Elk, Watauga county, was

burned to death the 13th inst. by

falling into a pot of boiling water.

She only lived about fifteen minutes.

A colored woman at Thomasville
went off and left her child and a box
of matches in the house together.
Every body knows how this story is
going to end : When the mother re
turned the child was dead burned
to death.

Mr. D. E. Morris, a popular mer
chant of lieidsville, committed sui-

cide last week. The Leaksville Ga
zette says he had been a terrible suf-

ferer from an old war wound and
that his sufferings probably unbal
anced him.

On last Mouday the colored people
of Wilmington excurted to Halifax
to the number of a thousand or
more, in the atternoon some or the
party became intoxicated and were
disorderly, engaging in a knock
down fisticuff,

Zeb Vance Tise is the name of a
Forsy the county baby boy which, ac- -

cordiner to the Twin-Cit- v Dailv. is
10 months old and weighs 51 lbs.
and measures 32 inches around the
waist, 10 inches around the thigh
and 11 inches around the arm.

Dr. F. T. Fuller handed to Gov- -

ernor iowie nis resignation as a
member of the Board of Directors
of the Western North Carolina In-

sane Asylum, which was accepted,
and the Governor at once annointed

j v c ag w 8uccessor

There was some very bad conduct
on the part of roughs at the Taber
nacle Meeting at Rutherford College
last week. They fired pistols, broke
lamps and did other deviltry, A
dog's tail was cut off one night and
placed on the pulpit alongside the
Bible.

Wharton J. Green,
rvf Pavpffvillo willv rv
dent Davis a visit at Beauvoir. He
will urjre Mr. Davis and on no ac
count fail to visit the centennial cele- -

Pration at Fayetteville in November,
There 13 ever--

v assurance that he will
be present.

Last Sunday at Turkey Creek
camp ground near Ashcville ten men
got in a growl at a spring close to
the place where services were being
held. One of them drew a larere

knife and 6tabbed the other in the
stomach, inflicting a dangerous, if
not fatal, wound.

Bingham Hartley, of Caldwell
county, plowed out a snake s nest
last week containing thirty --five eggs,
They were between the size of

i i ipartnage ana a guinea egg, an
would have hatched in a day or two,

un DreaKing tne eggs tne vicious
little things showed fight

Work on the Western North Caro
lina railroad on the Murphy branc
is' being pushed toward Murphy yery
rapidly. The stables and shops were
moved on the 20th, the track has
been laid through the tunnel, and

.11 - A ' ian mat remains to oe none now is
to push straight on to Murphy.

The finest cotton we have heard of
this year is on the model farm of
Mr. G. W. Huntley, two miles south
of Wadesboro. It is so high the
birds are making their nests in
Mr. Huntley having found a few
days ago a nest containing three egg
lie also ha3 some verv fine corn on
th s farm.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Albemarle Item.

Air. J. A. Hathcock will soon com-

plete his new dwelling-hous- e.

Mr. S. H. Hearne and his sister,
Mrs. I. J. Caldwell, on last Thursday
and Friday visited at Mr. Edmund
Barringer's, Mt. Gilead.

Our Sunday-scho- ol loses its valu-

able secretary, Mr. T. L. Ross, who

left last week to take charge of his
new position in Concord, as clerk for
Hoover & Lore.

The farmers delight in seeing the
kind face of "old Sol " come from
behind the cover of clouds, through
which it seems " tears" have fallen
promiscuously of late.

Members of the Masonic Lodge of
this place left on last Sunday for
Bilesville, where they buried a de-

parted member, Mr. Wash Crowell,

who died on last Saturday.
A full opening was had in the

Albemarle Academy at commencing
of school term. The third week

from time of opening the principal,
J. A. Bivins, enrolls seventy-fiv- e

students.
We are glad to state that the

condition of Misses Bessie and Nan-

nie Freeman, who have been lingering
with severe attacks of typhoid fever,

is very flattering, as they are now

considered out of danger.
The mail carrier on the Big Lick

route, who engaged board one and
miles from town, has decided,

after calculating that on the run of
four years he does nearly 4,000 miles

of extra travelling, to take board in
the village henceforth.

The editor of the Stanly Observer

is energetically pushing ahead to get
up a specially industrial edition of
lis paper. He has employed the
extra help of J. D. Bivins as typo.
We think he will succeed, and we
wish him great success in his under-

taking, for we believe it will be a
benefit to Stanly county and her
many industries.

Bilesville Items.

The cottou crop is late.
The pea crop is abundant
The peaches are rapidly disappear- -

'g- -

Mrs. Dr. R. W. Iy has typhoid
fever.

Roasting ears and beans are plenti
ful now.

Fodder pulling time is almost
upon us.

The farmers are busy turning
stubbles.

Mr. J. Honeycutt was in Concord
last week.

A boarding house at this place is
a necessity.

Wild turkeys are plentiful in this
community.

Mr. W. J. Sumrow went to Char
lotte last week.

Stanly corn crops are better than
those of Cabarrus.

Work on the new Methodist church
is progressing finely.

Mr. Mauney's two-heade- d calf did
not remain with us lou. It is dead.

Our County Institute will convene
at Albemarle on the 9th of Septem
ber.

Mr. Henry Crowell, son of Jack
Crowell, is quite sick with typhoid
fever.

Miss Lizzie Shankle and brother,
of Norwood, are the guests of Capt.
Parker.

The funeral of Mr. Washington
Crowell, on last Sunday, was largely
attended.

Mr. II. C. Crowell and Mr. Buck
Spend took a trip to Montgomery
last week.

Mrs. Bithi Parker, of Palmerville,
13 here at tne bedside of ner sick
daughter, Mrs. Ivy.

Mr. J. L. Crowell, of your town,
came down on last Saturday to see

friends and relatives.
Mr. Washington Crowell, an old

citizen of thi3 county, died of dropsy
on the 31st of August

Mr. George II. Peeler will take
charge of a school at Mauney's
school-hon- se in a few days.

Mr. Gaton, after spending a week
or two at his home in Georgia, has
returned to his post at the mine.

We noticed on our trip to Concord
last week that many of the farmers
are sowing peas to enrich their lands
Ihere is no means by which they
can bring up their lands with greater
ease.

The idea that a United States mar-
shal commits an excusable homicide
when he shoots to death an unarmed
man who slaps a judge's face, as was
recently the case in California, is
new view of the crime of homicide
as understood in these ends of the
earth. Yet this is the view taken
by the Northern press generally of
the killing of J tidge Terry, and it
is instructive to note with what fa
cility the Southern press adopts it
The New York Times is a note-worth- y

exception among the Northern
papers, and its views are always enti
tied to respect. If Judge Field
himself had shot and killed Judge
Terry the case would have been very
different, but to say that the marsha
who did so, not being attacked him-
self, acted judiciously and within
the law, is to lay down monstrous
doctrine. Statesville Landmark.

The dissatisfaction about the Fed
eral appointments seems to be getting
worse. This is not a good sign.
We generally look for a calm after a

storm but our correspondents in all
parts of the State say there will be

no let up. There is talk of getting
up a monster petition to the Presi-

dent and also to the Senate showing
the mistake into which the President
has been led. Greensboro North
State.

The fore foot of a two hundred
and fifty pound bear was exhibited
in the Journal office yesterday. It
was trapped last Friday at Croaton
by B. B. Mallison. The monster
tore up the tree by the ro6ts to which
the trap was made fast, and drug it
over fences and through farms un-

til worried down and was then shot
by Mr. Mallison. The foot is five

and one-quar- ter inches broad, and
as large as a man's hat. This is the
thirty-secon- d bear Mr. Mallison has

caught in the same trap. New

Berne Journal.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A good milch cow for sale. Apply
to N. D. r ETZEK.

Yorke & Wadswokth have just
received a new car of Buggies, Carts
&c. Go and set one. They are
cheap and substantial.

Wheat and Oats. Just received a
lot of best grades of Guano and Acid
for wheat and oats-s- e

6 C-- G- - Montgomery
A carload of guano and acid, for fall

use, just rocelved by Yorko & V ads-wort-

Fresh Butter and Eggs wanted.
G. E. Fisher.

Yorke & Wadsworth have Just received
a carload of 8ewing machines.

Wanted. 500 white oak ties, 1 Inches
wide. 7 inches thick. 8 feet lone. Hewed
ties preferred. J. P. Allisok,

resident street uauway.

Yorke & Wadsworth have Inst re
ceived at their warehouse one carload of
iron and wooden axle wagons. They are
said to be the best wagons sold on this
market, at extremelv low prices. Go and
get yourself one.

Men's Low-C- ut Shoes for 75 cents,
worth $1.50. at Cannons & Fetzer's.

A bargain can be had at Yorke &
Wadsworth in Second Hand Ma
chinery, consisting of one
rower .Engine,; one 1'ower
Boiler ; one 60-Sa- w Pratt Gin ; one
Boss Press- - Must be sold inside
thirty days.

If you wonld either buy or sell
deiicious country ham, be sure you

raers btor
Bell & Sims. Agts.

A few McCormick Mowers still on
hand that must bo sold. Call early
and get a bargain.

10BKE & WADSWORTH,

Call and see our $1-0- Kid Gloves for
gents. Cannons k f etzer.

Now is the time to get your cotton
gins, l orke s aasworin nave new
gins of the best makes, and every new
improvement is attached tor satisiactory
turnouts of lint cotton.

A LADY IN SOUTH CAROLINA
writes: Jlv labor was shorter and less
painful than on two former occasions :

physicians astomsneu ; l tnans you ior
Mothers f riend." it is worm hi

weight in pold. Address The Bradfield
Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ga., for particular
Sold by an druggists.

Building Material is offered very
cheap at Yorke & Wadsworah'b;
headquarters now

A lot of Fine Slippers on the bargain
counter. Cannons k t etzer

Grain Drills at low prices. Now
is the time to buy one. Mowers and
Rakes are still offered at low prices,
Everv farmer oucut to nave a new
one at tbe price Yorke & Wadsworth
are offering.

Our 50 and 75c. Pants take the cake.
Cannons & Fetzer

Yorke & Wadsworth are selling the
New Home and Davis Sewinir Machines.
They are given up to be the best and
cheapest machines ever offered in this
market, and give better satislaction than
any machines sold. If you are needing
a machine call at l orse oc aasworin s
hardware headquarters and see them, or
notify them and Air. Cr. si. UWIard, their
asent. will be pleased to deliver a ma
chine at your residence, in town or coun
try. and exhibit the superior advantages
of thir machines.

Great bargains in Ladies' Slippers
Price from 50c. to $3.00, at Cannons &
Fetzer s.

Six thousand pounds of Hay for sale
by Chas. A. COOK

Cotton Gins. Presses and Engines
can be bad at Yorke & adsworth
They are agents beyond a doubt for
tne best Gins in tne world

Call and see Cannons & Fetzer's $2.00
Button and Lace Shoes for ladles and
gents. Best in the market.

If you want a sack of pcre, fresh-groun- d

Flour that will make as good
bread as you ever ate. and save you mo
ney, be sure you call at the " Farmers'
Store." Bel & Sims, Ag'ts

Carts ! Carts ! Cheaper Than Ever !

Better than ever ! Yorke & Wadsworth
bouerht 126 and are selling them at the
low price of $15.00, and are giving bet
ter satisfaction to the horse and rider
than'any ever sold here.

THE "MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Not only shortens labor and lessens

pain attending it, but greatly diminishes
the danger to life of both mother and
child if used a few months before con
finement. Write to The Bradfield Regu
lator Co., Atlanta, Ga., for further par
ticulars. bold by druggists

Yorke & "Wadsworth are now offer'
ing Cider Mills and Cane Mills at
low prices. Get yourself one,

Business is business. Don't wait untl
August to buy a McCormic mower and
horse rake; it cost no more to buy early
we received this week a full car load of
the latest improved McCormick mowers
and a car load 1 homas hay rakes.

YORKE & WADSWORTH.

Street Cars Street cars will soon
be seen coming through the princi
pai streets oi voacora. Toe cars
will carry the goods which Yorke &
Wadsworth are offering so low to
their warehouses.

You can always get E. P. Reed & Co.'s
Shoes at S3.su to S4.5U.

Cannons & Fetzer,
Sewing machines, Sewing machines of

tne Desi ana most improved makes at
Yorke and Wadsworth's. Go and see
their New Home Improved machines
painted in antique oak; they are by far
the neatest machines ever offered In Con
cord. Buy the New Home improved ma
chine and don't buy a machine said to be
equal to it. Yorke and Wadsworth have
the agency of the New Home machine
for four or five counties and will sell you
a wauuiue on any reasonaoie terms.

YORKE & WADSWORTH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE, CHEAP,
FOR TOE NEXT SIXTY DAYS,

II SI IU LOT!

The house is two stories high, and is
situated on Main street, Concord. The
lot contains about one acre, and has on
it a good well of water, fruits of all
kinds, fie a Bargain is onerea in inis
sale. Apply to

Mrs. II. L. GKONEU,
or at this office.

The Corner Store

I HAVE JUST OPENED A NICE

STOCK OF

MY I I IBII

at the
CORNER STORE of THE CATON

BUILDING,

and respectfully solicit a share of
the public patronage. Prices to suit
the hard times. PRODUCE OF
ALL KINDS WANTED and the
highest market prices paid for it.

se m G. E. FISHER.

ALiberal Policy.Conlrac

The new Free Tontine policy of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
has no conditions on its back, and
the face of the policy is a simple
promise that, in consideration of the
premiums paid the Society, it will
pay the beneficiary the amount of
the policy on the maturity of the
contract.

Instead of a long list of arduous
and ambiguous restrictions, printed
in small type, difficult of interpre
tation and open to dispute, the back
of the policy may, if the applicant
desire it, be simply a sheet of blank
paper, lo meet the preference of
most assurers, however, the Society
(instead of leaving the back of the
policy blank) will (unless otherwise
instructed (endorse upon it a list of
tne special privileges granted.

For particulars apply to
BREM & CO.tAq'ts,

se 6:3m Charlotte, N. C.

nsr o t x c e .
Bv virtue of r lirpntin nhtnftiMl firvm

the proper court as administrator of Le-ro- v

Stowf. defeased T will aell nn tho
FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER, 188,
lor assets to pay debts, the following
REAL ESTATE to-w- it Otia trit uf.
joining Elizabeth Turner, Isaac Barbour
anu omer6, containing iwenty-nv- e acres
aiso a tract nmninine sinnrnp Wilholm
John Stowe and others, containing about
bevenieen acres.

Terms of Sale : One-thir- d paah hl
ance of purchase money to be secured by
note with cood security, navahle air
months after date, and bearing eight per
cem. interest.

MONROE WILnELM.
se Adm'r Lerov Stowe. dee'd

MOTHERSv

BRADFIELD REGULATOR Ca AJlANffei
MOLD MYALL OKUSaiTS. , -

sep 6-- 1 y

NOT ICE:
As executor of Joscnh Isehower. dee'rt

I will sell on MONDAY, the 7th day of
vtiouer, icow, ai pumic auction, at the
court-hou- se door, in Concord, for assets
to pay debts and for distribution among
the parties entitled, a TRACT OP LAND
lying on Rocky River, adjoining the
lands of W. S. Isehower, II. Mowser and
others, known as the home place of Jos.
Isehower, dee'd, containing about ninety-seve- n

acres.
Terms of Sale : One-thir- d cash ; bal-

ance on a credit of twelve months, to be
secured by good note bearing eight per
cent, interest per annum from dat of
sale. W. S. ISEHOWER,

se Ex'r of Joseph Isehower.

MOUNT PLEASANT

FEMALE SEMINARY,
MT. PLEASANT, N. a

Buildings recently enlarged and
improved ; teachers competent and
experienced ; climate healthful, and
TERMS MODERATE. Entire ex-
pense for session of 40 weeks $109 to
$145. For catalogue apply to

J. A. LINN,
ju 19-2- m Principal.

1 FacemaNewPace
--)0(-

Having moved into the com-
modious building lately .

occupied by W. C. J.
Caton, onCaton's

corner,

CHAS. A. C00H
is now prepared to furnish

GROCERIES
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

MY STOCK IS

FRESH AND NEW I

and the trade

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR

ADVANTAGE
to call and see me before buy-

ing anywhere else.

Very respectfully,
CHAS. A. COOK.

SUF SW INK'S !

GLASS AND STONE

CAN SUPPLY TOPS

FIVE CENTS EACH.

IMHWBw CTwBWEftwim ladies
Building equipments omnrpa SKim

-- :o:-

I

and d.

T

Corrleolom. Oor Introetor mr Grdt from bt PIttUU CIIgea la
th Pt 8tat . art ef a peUlty gfpagiapa-y- . U. Healthfnl. Ion to

ea air. For caUlon and foil informatloa. addr . J. A. I. CABSTOT. B.I.. yoitTOUT,. VA.

TO THE
CORKKXL & BR0

FINE JEWELERS.
Our Mr. C. Coerell has just returned from Parson's

Horological Institute, La Porte, Ind., where he has just com-
pleted a full course in

'Watchmaking and Engraving,
and we are better prepared than to do work in our line.

WE HAVE AN OUT-FI- T FOR OUR BUSINESS SECOND
TO NONE. All we ask is a trial, and let merit of
work speak itself. We also keep in stock a superb line of

WATCHES, CHAINS,
Jewelry, Silverware, &c, &c.

SPECTACLES WITH GOLD AND STEEL FRAMES.

We Guarantee to give
KEASOXABLE .TRICES.

We cordially invite our friends and the public generally
to call and give us the opportunity to verify all our claims.

CORRELL & BRO.

FURNITURE

T E!

i in
Have now opened up

IN THE NEW BRICK STORE

recently built on lot

Next TheirDry Goods Store

a complete, new stock of

fURNITUR
and they offer to sell at

FOR CASH
or on

THE INSTALMENT PLAN !

Bed Steads from $1.25 to $10 ;
Bureaus from $6.50 to $20 ;
Baby Cradles from $1.25
up; Baby Cribs, swinging
and folding ; Baby Carriages
all styles ; Chamber Suites,
Parlor Suites, Extra Wash-stand- s,

Chiffonieres, Desks,
Centre Tables,Work Tables,
Bed Lounges, Canvas Cots,
Woven Wire Cots, Woven
Wire Mattresses, Husk and
Cotton Mattresses, Marble-To- p

Walnut Tables, Marble-To- p

Imitation Walnut Ta-
bles, Dining Tables, Falling
Leaf and Extension Top,
Side Boards, Safes and Cup-
boards, Lounges, Sofas, plain
and cushioned Chairs, Arm
and Rocker Chairs, Baby
Chairs, Dining Chairs, Cor-
ner Brackets, Wall Pockets,
Curtain Poles, Window
Shades, and all kinds of
House Furnishing Goods.

Come and see us, and we
will try to please you in goods
and prices. au 23

-- Sol

Practical

W.

ever

the the
for

i

FOB GLASS JARS AT

W. J. SWINK.

bet. pa, hot d old wafr fcthi. Toll Collegiate

PUBLIC!

-- :oc-

Perfect Fits (not spasms) at

MISS, MEDICINE,

PAINTS, OILS,

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

SOAP,
HAIR,

TOOTH,

NAIL
AND

PAINT

BETJSHES,
COME,

SEE,

BUY

FROM

D. D. JOHNSON,
DRUGGIST.

WE WANT YOUR

AND

WEHUST HAVE IT!

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR

IF YOU WANT TO SHIP

Dont stop until you land your

wool in the

FARMERS
'

STORE

Highest Prices
WHEN YOU SELL

and best satisfaction when you

ship.

Bell & Sims,
AGENTS.

ug 23-- 4t

Oanad Fed teinsj,

PALL SESSION OPENS AUG.2,is9.

A Full Corps of Able and
Experienced Tt achcr.

Classes: Primary, Preparatory, (.lin-eal, including Music and Art.
Tuition low for a school of its 8tau.

l"'"PiL3A0arded.ivitl1 Principals at

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance is respectfully solicited.
Apply to or address

Misses BESSENT & FETZER,
Princinals,

aug 16-6- m Concord, S.c!

Administrator's SliciT

Having qualified as administrator ofthe estate of Willis Elkins, deceased Ihereby notify all persons owing said es.
tate that they must make prompt t;

and all persons having claln'13
against said estate must present the same
for payment on or before the 24th dav of
August, 1890, or this notice will be rdYad
in bar of their recovery.

This 22d day of August, lftt!).
ELAM KING, Adm'r.

By W. Q. Means, Att'y. au 2:--

LADIES

FOR SALE BY

Cannons & Fetzer.
W. J. MONTGOMERY. J. LEE CROWEIX

Montgomery & Crowell,
Attorneys and Counsellors

at law,
Concord, Jm.C,

As partners, will practice
law in Cabarrus, Stanly and
adjoining counties, in the Su-

perior and Supreme Court of
the State, and in the Federal
Court.

Office on Depot Street.

A. H. PR0PST,

Architect and Contractor

Plans and specifications of build
Trigs made in any style. All co-
ntracts for buildinsrs faithfully car-
ried out. Office in Cnton's building,
up stairs. 13

MONEY to LEI D,

My Dear Doctor :

I drop you a line to let you
know that I am well and hear-
ty ; but I am still troubled
with insomnia can't sleep at
night, your dogs keep up
such a barking on moonlight
nights. My family there!
please don't give me away ! If
the fair sex on your little
planet once find out I am a
married man I would thence
forth lose all attraction for
them. I take great interest in
Cabarrus people, but as you
have for the past few weeks
been " under a cloud," I have
not seen much of you ; but of
course you are all driving
ahead as usual. There never
was, since the scaffolding was
taken down from the Tower of

Babel, such a stirring, thrifty,
wide-awak- e little city as Con-

cord, anyhow. Even your cats
sleep with one eye open! and
the burglars, after visiting
forty-on- e houses and finding
everybody on the premise?, in
the deadest hours of the night,
wide-awak- e, have concluded
you are not to be caught nap-

ping and have given you up as
a bad lot. Taking the interest
I do in your affairs, let me
suggest that you utilize, at
once, your water route to the
seaboard. Put on a line of
first-clas- s steamers toWilming-ton- ,

to run up Rocky Kiver
and thence up Buffalo to the
railroad depot. This will give
you what you so badly need
a competing line with the
Richmond and Danville. I
regret to see that vou are still
TRYING to raise corn and
cotton in your county. Rm'K

is the crop for you. This will
answer for the staff of life,"
and by instituting Duck farms
on the low lands and 'Possum
farms on the up lands you can,
with your abundant supply of
fish, have an ample stock ot

meat Raise rice, fish, ducks,
'possums, blackberries and
persimmons, and cut loose from
corn, cotton, razor-ba- ck hogs
and chattel mortgages. Send
me a pound or two of Bromide
of Potash, and oblige,

Your friend,
The Man in the Moox.

Comment on the above is
unnecessary. My fiiend ev-
idently understands the agri-

cultural situation, but forgets
to tell you that I have the
largest and cheapest lot of

Paints, Oils, Drugs, Tobacco,
Cigars, Picture Frames, Fancy
Goods and Toys in town. Now
is the time to buy Fruit Pow-

ders, Turnip Seeds and Qu-
inine. Call and see my stock
or you will regret it.
my lO-l- y J. P.GIBSO.


